I disagree with your view that the risks of chronic exposure to 'low level' radioactivity in Kazakhstan should inform debate on expanding nuclear power to reduce carbon emissions (Nature 568, 22-24; 2019) . I find it alarmist and misleading.
It is alarmist because the detonation of nuclear weapons at the Semipalatinsk test site exposed the public to much higher doses of radiation than even the most catastrophic accidents at nuclear reactors such as Chernobyl and Fukushima. It is misleading because, despite extensive research, no adverse effects of chronic exposure to lowlevel radiation (less than 500 millisieverts per year) have been detected (M. Tubiana et al. Radiology 251, 13-22; 2009). Safety levels are set far Preprints -Nature's dark past I read with pleasure that Nature is now actively promoting the use of preprints, having backed their dissemination since 1997 (see Nature 569, 307; 2019). It is worth remembering that when the first preprints were distributed 50 or so years ago, you frowned on the practice.
Several times in 1966, you railed against preprints, pioneered at the time by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH). In July that year, you described them as "offensive"(Nature 211, 333-334; 1966) . Preprints, you claimed the following month, were characterized by "inaccessibility, impermanence, illiteracy, uneven quality, and lack of considered judgment" (Nature 211, 897-898; 1966) . By November, they were "an offence against scholarship" (Nature 212, 865-866; 1966) . The following year, this first iteration of preprints was killed off because journals were boycotting them (see go.nature. com/2wmpbbw).
Your motivation was presumably to protect your financial position, because you felt that the NIH preprint service -and its proposed extension into physics -threatened your status and profits. As you now realize, this is not the case. Matthew Cobb University of Manchester, UK. cobb@manchester.ac.uk Three priorities for polar research
As early-career researchers in polar science, we are extremely concerned over the intergovernmental Arctic Council's first-ever failure last month to agree on scientific priorities (see go.nature.com/ 2efubti). In our view, polar science is being held back by the very institutions that stand to benefit from such research. Three things are needed to improve management and influence policy in polar regions. The ecological defence council aims to set guidelines on the degrees of protection that will preserve biodiversity and sustain the livelihood of millions of people. It will also monitor the implementation of these guidelines. Joachim Claudet National Centre for Scientific Research, Paris, France. joachim.claudet@cnrs.fr 
